
A packed edition inc a report on first year of 
an independent stitch group Sept 2022



Transition from Embroiderers’ Guild branch member to and 
independent stitch group - Strathendrick Stitchers reflect on their first year as 
an independent stitch group

• As we looked forward to our first meeting in September 2021, we experienced a feeling of ‘excitement and fear’ what would our new group be like? We were 

free from previous practice and unencumbered by rules and regulations. That is not to say we did not create and put into practice our own. The world was ours 

and like ‘the phoenix’ we were arising from the ashes. Our Meeting was a success and the hall buzzed with chat- everyone was delighted to see each other in 

person. Naturally stitching was prevalent. We welcomed new members and were delighted to welcome back previous members of the EG, the future looked 

good. This very positive start to the session has continued at all our meetings.

• Unfortunately, 3 of our members passed away, not due to Covid. They are missed.

• We changed some of our arrangements – we now meet from 10.00 a.m.– 2.00 p.m. on the 3rd Tuesday of the month at the same venue and this allows 

members to continue, as required, e.g., to collect grandchildren from school /drive home in daylight in winter months.

• Meetings included workshops/dissemination of information/time to chat and importantly time to stitch. Our monthly Newsletters continues to be an effective way 

of keeping members informed and up to date with both group, Scottish SST news and other relevant news from the world of stitch and textile.

• Our October Meeting apart from stitch and chat gave us the opportunity to share our pieces and inspiration researched, designed, and stitched during the 

different lockdowns imposed on us. Yes, we had been very busy and creative as shown by the very wide variety of techniques and styles on show. Everyone 

appreciated each other’s work.

• November Meeting – we held 3 workshops making Christmas Decorations. We were overly ambitious in holding 3 workshops, but they were a success, and all 

participants went home with new decorations for their tree.

• January Meeting – a presentation followed by a workshop – Inspired by Nature presented and delivered by one of our members.



• February Meeting – Sashiko Workshop including a modern take on Sashiko.

• March Meeting – workshops included ‘a special stitch’ and making a doll like pincushion.

• We have been extremely fortunate to receive Sponsorship from our local newspaper – Killearn Courier. This enabled us to hold two classes, Toni Hanley 
‘Blackwork but not as you know it’ and Jane Currie ‘Raised Embroidery’. Members who attended had a wonderful time and their own skills and knowledge 
have been enhanced

• A Grant from Stirling Council to assist us with start-up costs has also allowed us to have our first speaker – Odile Hughson. Her talk on Paisley Pattern and 

Cashmere Shawls gave us the history about this fascinating topic. Enjoyed by everyone.

• ‘The Gathering’ attended by 17 of our members was a positive experience and we were delighted to be able to participate in this new venture. Thank You 

to SST. We have been left with the feeling that life was beginning to return to a semblance of normality.

• We visited the TED, Dumfries Exhibition early May and could not help but be impressed by the displays of work by the Group. Thank You for this 

opportunity.

• Our AGM held at our May Meeting elected a new Chairperson and a new Committee Member. Our New Chairperson is Alexis Patrick, and we wish her well in 

this post. Three committee members completed their terms of office. Special Thanks was given to them in an earlier Newsletter to the Group. We also held 

our own competition – ‘New Beginnings’ judged by an independent person and the Quaich was awarded to Heather Wright (Wood Sprite) and the Silver 

Salver awarded to Dania Anderson (Mother & Child). 

• We then had an enjoyable Spring Lunch and left – dare I say ‘Happy and Satisfied’ that year 1 of Strathendrick Stitchers has been a Success.

• Pictures from some of our workshops and our Exhibition:







If you want to contact us – you can email us at strathendrickstitchers@gmail.com

A big thanks to Strathendrick Stitchers for giving us all an insight into their new group – and 

some great pieces created in their first year.  Food for thought for all our groups, especially on 

the funding front.  



Blog spot
My Royal School of Needlework Certificate journey …… by Sue Reynolds from Edinburgh Stitch and Textile Arts (ESTA)

I started my journey with the RSN certificate in May 2021 – Lockdown gave me opportunity to take part in the Certificate because
the RSN quickly realised that if they didn’t get their services online – they were going to be in trouble financially.

I took part on the first certificate zoom class group – and I was joined by 3 ladies from America, 1 from Yorkshire and 1 from 
Tokyo. Right from the word go – we all got on like a house on fire – expertly tutored by Pippa Foulds.

We all had some knowledge of stitch and we dived in with great gusto. The first compulsory module is Jacobean work – we went 
through the process of how to design a piece of our own, within the guidelines set by the RSN, developing up a stitch plan, 
selecting the wool colours and drawing up the delicate shading required. Then the tricky elements of getting our slate frame put
together, sewing on our binding and getting the linen stretched over it and then the very messy pricking and pouncing the design
onto the fabric!   Phew …… we were all exhausted at this point and we hadn’t laid one stitch down!!

Then the stitching process began – or so we thought …… perhaps what I should have said was then the stitching began but was 
often removed and reinstating on the journey …. I quickly caught on that I had to practise, practise and further practices a 
technique, then after a few weeks try to recreate it on my finished piece of linen.



.

It all came together eventually - then with the relief that it was 
complete - came the framing up elements. It was truly a steep 
learning curve for me – to actually finish an A4 sized piece of work 
was a miracle – and by giving birth to that stag with his antlers 
looking like a masterpiece created by a hairdresser, perching 
magnificently on my squint hillocks shaded by my oversized and very 
colourful tree of life – was my proudest moment ever! This was, 
however, short-lived of course by the feedback from the RSN –
extremely harsh but completely justified. I am, don’t forget here to 
learn I told myself!!

Anyway – here’s my Stag with full glory antlers.  Let’s hope canvas 
work is less stressful ……. something tells me not though.

On the plus side though – my book collection, which was already 
bursting out of the spare room bookshelves has taken over 
completely, to the point where I might have to move to a bigger 
house to accommodate it.  I am of course blaming it on our new 
puppy – who needs a bigger garden to play in 😊 My other half isn’t 
convinced though….. yet!!



SST Summer School 2022
As Editor of Gathering Threads newsletter, one of the fun things I get to do is go out and about visiting shops, exhibitions,
summer school (as if I need an excuse). A couple of weekends ago I popped up to Stirling to see what all the fuss about summer 
school was about. And wow – what a pleasant surprise. Lots of lovely stitchers having fun, connecting, producing pieces of art 
and learning. That’s what summer school is all about …… from those I spoke to whilst on my journey around the workrooms –
they couldn’t praise it enough. To allow yourself the time away from the day-to-day norm, to immerse yourself in creating 
something tangible – is a great gift to yourself.

Everyone I spoke to said the same:

So, what are we all wating for – the dates for next year are already out – 23rd to 27th August 2023 and the tutors are all in place 
too - get booking the dates in your diary I’d say!

2023 line up tutor line up includes:

Pat Ashton Smith – 4 day multimedia course
Anne Brooke – Slow stitch
Jenny O’Leary – Make your own Batik
Georgina Bellamy – 3d gold work items

Still not convinced – here’s some lovely samples of the work from the 2022 summer school to get your creative juices flowing.
Add in photos from collage …. To big to add in – are inserted into newsletter template already
Here’s the winners of last summer schools finished pieces:
Wendy Rosier with her Goldwork
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Heather King with prize winner Shona Robertson 
Kit winner from 2019 Summer School 

Wendy Rosier with her Goldwork – kit winner 
from 2019 Summer School



More photos from the 2022 
SST Summer School













And some 
ladies relaxing 
outside in the 
evening ….



Speaker Suggestion
Have you read Clare Hunter’s book Embroidering her Truth – Mary Queen of Scots and the Language of Power.

Clare is a great speaker to have at your group.  She is clearly passionate about her subject, she is engaging in her reading 
of sections from the book, she tells lots of funny stories along the say, and relays loads of interesting historical references 
to reveal the real lady behind the myths.

Hilary Mantel said the book was a Charmed feat of imagination and learning and I couldn’t agree more.

Competition
The newsletter has a copy of Embroidering Her Truth to give away – yes, its competition time again.

Question:

• Mary Queen of Scots was executed by beheading on 8 February 1587 at Fotheringhay Castle in Northamptonshire on 
the orders of her cousin, Elizabeth I of England.  How old was she when she died?  

Please email your answer to the above question by noon on 30th September 2022 to newslettereditorsst@gmail.com and 
the winner will be selected from a lucky dip draw after the closing date.

mailto:newslettereditorsst@gmail.com


WHAT’S ON



• Great programme of events – including embroidery, weaving, textile 

painting, knitting at Dovecot in Edinburgh – have a look at the 

events programme on their website

• Exhibitions, Workshops, Talks and Tours (dovecotstudios.com)

https://dovecotstudios.com/programme


The Gathering – 13 May 2023

Stirling Court Hotel

Speaker:  Laura Edgar – ‘Textiles – the Fabric of my life’

Members’ Compeition – ‘My Safe Haven’

ISG and Individual Members’ exhibition

Special exhibition of members’ completed kits from 2022

• watch out for further details in Gathering Threads

https://go.microsoft.com/fwlink/?LinkId=550986

